UNC School of Medicine  
Global Health Elective  
Student Feedback Form

Information that you provide will be made available for future UNC students to use in planning educational electives in global health and international medicine. It must be completed in order to receive elective credit for your rotation or funding through the Office of International Activities (Becton-Tannenbaum and Perkins Burke and International Health Fellowships). Please complete and return in electronic form to the Office of International Activities  
(brian_moynihan@med.unc.edu and Martha_carlough@med.unc.edu)

I. STUDENT INFORMATION
A. Student Name: __Nandish Shah__________________________
B. Email: _nandish_shah@med.unc.edu______________________  
C. Phone/cell number: ________________________________
D. Graduating year from UNC Medical School: __2014_______
E. Check when you took this elective:  
   _X_ Summer between 1st and 2nd year   ___ 3rd year   ___ 4th year   ___ Other: ____________________________
F. What UNC Department and course did you register for this elective through? _Family Medicine___________
G. Faculty advisor: _Dr. Martha Carlough______________________
H. Dates that you completed the elective: __July 16-Aug 4_____    Year: __2011_____
I. From the list below, select the one choice that best describes your motivation for taking this elective:
   _X_ interest in global health   ___ desire to get experience for CV/job opportunities
   ___ interest in travel   ___ family of origin reasons
   ___ interest in helping others   ___ other: ____________________________
   ___ desire to learn/improve Spanish skills

J. What was the major emphasis of this elective:
   ___ medical Spanish and Latino health   ___ global health research
   _X_ clinical care in an international setting   ___ community health/development
   ___ Other: ____________________________

K. Was this a _X_ group experience or ___ individual experience?

II. ELECTIVE PROGRAM INFORMATION
A. Country where you completed the elective: ___India___________
B. City: __Leh/Ladakh____________________________
C. Name of Program or Hospital where you worked: _Himalayan Health Exchange____________________
D. Website address (if available): __www.himalayanchannel.com______________________________
E. From the list below, select the choice that best describes how you first learned about this program:
   ___ referral from a friend/personal contact  ___ web site information from:_____________________
   _X_ another student who went there  ___ other: ____________________________
F. Name of program person you worked with and contact information: __Ravi Singh____________________
   ___ 404-929-9399; info@himalayanchannel.com________________________________________
G. Costs
   Tuition: __$2620____  Roundtrip travel: __$1868____
   Other expenses you incurred, including vaccinations, supplies (please list type and amount):
   _X_ Travel clinic $30
   _X_ Hepatitis A, Polio, Menactra vaccine: roughly $200 (pre-insurance)
   _X_ Ciprofloxacin, Acetazolamide: roughly $20 (pre-insurance)
   _X_ tripod stool $20

H. Did this program/hospital have a religious affiliation? ___YES ___ NO
III. GLOBAL HEALTH EXPERIENCE CHARACTERISTICS
A. List three educational outcomes you achieved with this elective
1. Writing up a SOAP note
2. Presenting relevant findings to an attending in the correct manner
3. Learning to diagnose and treat patients in a limited resource setting

B. Was the experience a good use of time for you during medical school?  
   _X_ YES  ____ NO

C. Did you have adequate clinical supervision?  
   _X_ YES  ____ NO

D. Did you have adequate opportunities for hands-on clinical work?  
   _X_ YES  ____ NO

E. Would you recommend this elective to other medical students?  
   _X_ YES  ____ NO

   If YES, Why? Great international, clinical experience. Offered a chance to work with students and attending physicians from other medical schools and countries. In addition, learned about another culture and its people.
   If NO, Why?

F. Was the program responsive to your needs?  
   _X_ YES  ____ NO

G. Did you have appropriate arrangements for housing, food and safety/health issues?  
   _X_ YES  ____ NO

   If NO, please describe:

H. Did you have adequate information about what to expect in advance?  
   _X_ YES  ____ NO

   If NO, what would have been helpful:

I. Did you feel that you had adequate support from UNC in setting up this opportunity?  
   _X_ YES  ____ NO

THANK YOU!!! THIS INFORMATION WILL HELP FUTURE STUDENTS !!!!
UNC School of Medicine
Global Health Elective
Student Feedback Form

Information that you provide will be made available for future UNC students to use in planning educational electives in global health and international medicine. It must be completed in order to receive elective credit for your rotation OR funding through the Office of International Activities (Becton-Tannenbaum and Perkins Burke and International Health Fellowships). Please complete and return in electronic form to the Office of International Activities

I. STUDENT INFORMATION
A. Student Name: Emily Hughes
B. Email: emily_hughes@med.unc.edu
C. Phone/cell number: 
D. Graduating year from UNC Medical School: 2014
E. Check when you took this elective:
   __Summer between 1st and 2nd year  _X_ 3rd year  4th year  Other: 
F. What UNC Department and course did you register for this elective through? _FMME 225_
G. Faculty advisor: Martha Carrough
H. Dates that you completed the elective: June 1-29    Year: 2011
I. From the list below, select the one choice that best describes your motivation for taking this elective:
   ___ interest in global health       ___ desire to get experience for CV/job opportunities
   _X_ interest in travel            ___ family of origin reasons
   ___ interest in helping others    ___ other: 
   ____ desire to learn/improve Spanish skills

J. What was the major emphasis of this elective:
   ___ medical Spanish and Latino health
   ___ global health research
   _X_ clinical care in an international setting
   ___ community health/development
   ___ Other:

K. Was this a _X_ group experience or ___ individual experience?

II. ELECTIVE PROGRAM INFORMATION
A. Country where you completed the elective: _India_
B. City: _Various towns in the state of Himachal Pradesh_
C. Name of Program or Hospital where you worked: _Himalayan Health Exchange_
D. Website address (if available): _www.himalayanhealth.com_
E. From the list below, select the choice that best describes how you first learned about this program:
   ___ referral from a friend/personal contact
   _X_ another student who went there
   ___ web site information from: 
   ___ other: 

F. Name of program person you worked with and contact information: _Ravi Singh_
   Phone: 404-929-9399

G. Costs:
   _Tuition: Approximately $2900_
   _Roundtrip travel: $1400_
   Other expenses you incurred, including vaccinations, supplies (please list type and amount):
   _Vaccinations and medications - $66 (with Student Health Insurance at UNC Student Health Center)_
   _Gear- $300_
H. Did this program/hospital have a religious affiliation? ___ YES  __X__ NO
If yes, with what group: __________________________

I. Did this program/hospital have an academic affiliation? ___ YES  __X__ NO
If yes, with what institution: __________________________

III. GLOBAL HEALTH EXPERIENCE CHARACTERISTICS
A. List three educational outcomes you achieved with this elective
1. Extensive practice of history and physical exam skills.
2. Learning and practicing how to present a patient to colleagues.
3. Experiencing global health and its barriers, such as language and access to supplies.

B. Was the experience a good use of time for you during medical school? ___X__ YES  ___NO

C. Did you have adequate clinical supervision? ___X__ YES  ___NO

D. Did you have adequate opportunities for hands-on clinical work? ___X__ YES  ___NO

E. Would you recommend this elective to other medical students? ___X__ YES  ___NO

If YES, Why? ________________________________________________________________________________

If NO, Why? ________________________________________________________________________________

F. Was the program responsive to your needs? ___X__ YES  ___NO

G. Did you have appropriate arrangements for housing, food and safety/health issues? ___X__ YES  ___NO
If NO, please describe: __________________________________________________________________________

H. Did you have adequate information about what to expect in advance? ___X__ YES  ___NO
If NO, what would have been helpful: __________________________________________________________________

I. Did you feel that you had adequate support from UNC in setting up this opportunity? ___X__ YES  ___NO

THANK YOU!!! THIS INFORMATION WILL HELP FUTURE STUDENTS !!!
UNC School of Medicine  
Global Health Elective  
Student Feedback Form  

Information that you provide will be made available for future UNC students to use in planning educational electives in global health and international medicine. It must be completed in order to receive elective credit for your rotation OR funding through the Office of International Activities (Becton-Tannenbaum, Perkins Burke, Medical Alumni Loyalty Fund Global Enrichment Fellowships and International Health Fellowships). Please complete and return in electronic form to the Office of International Activities (shawes@med.unc.edu or Martha_carlough@med.unc.edu)

I. STUDENT INFORMATION  
A. Student Name:  May Doan
B. Email:  may_doan@med.unc.edu
C. Phone/cell number:  
D. Graduating year from UNC Medical School: 2014
E. Check when you took this elective:
   X  Summer between 1st and 2nd year
F. What UNC Department and course did you register for this elective through? FMME 225
G. Faculty advisor: Martha Carlough
H. Dates that you completed the elective: June 1-June 22, 2011  Year: 2011
I. From the list below, select the one choice that best describes your motivation for taking this elective:
   ___ interest in global health
   X  ___ desire to get experience for CV/job opportunities
   ___ interest in travel
   ___ family of origin reasons
   ___ interest in helping others
   ___ other:
   ___ desire to learn/improve Spanish skills
J. What was the major emphasis of this elective:
   ___ medical Spanish and Latino health
   ___ global health research
   X  ___ clinical care in an international setting
   ___ community health/development
   ___ Other:
K. Was this a  X  group experience or ___ individual experience?

II. ELECTIVE PROGRAM INFORMATION  
A. Country where you completed the elective:  India
B. City: Spiti Valley
C. Name of Program or Hospital where you worked: Himalayan Health Exchange
D. Website address (if available): www.himalayanhealth.com/
E. From the list below, select the choice that best describes how you first learned about this program:
   ___ referral from a friend/personal contact
   X  ___ another student who went there
   ___ web site information from:  
   ___ other:
F. Name of program person you worked with and contact information:
   Ravi Singh: info@himalayanhealthexchange.com
G. Costs
   Tuition: approx. $2800
   Roundtrip travel: approx. $5000
   Other expenses you incurred, including vaccinations, supplies (please list type and amount):
   vaccinations
   flights
   spending money
   Tour My India tour
H. Did this program/hospital have a religious affiliation? __X__ YES  ____NO
If yes, with what group: Buddhism and Hinduism were emphasized.

I. Did this program/hospital have an academic affiliation? ____YES  ____X__ NO
If yes, with what institution: ________________________________

III. GLOBAL HEALTH EXPERIENCE CHARACTERISTICS
A. List three educational outcomes you achieved with this elective
1. traveler’s diarrhea
2. parasites
3. pharmaceuticals

B. Was the experience a good use of time for you during medical school? ____YES  ____X__ NO

C. Did you have adequate clinical supervision? __X__ YES  ____NO

D. Did you have adequate opportunities for hands-on clinical work? __X__ YES  ____NO

E. Would you recommend this elective to other medical students? __X__ YES  ____NO

If YES, Why? The mountains in itself were worth the 15 hour flight over there. Considering the high altitude, it’s an experience you probably wouldn’t be able to do without the organization and planning of HHE.

If NO, Why? ____________________________________________

F. Was the program responsive to your needs? __X__ YES  ____NO

G. Did you have appropriate arrangements for housing, food and safety/health issues? __X__ YES  ____NO
If NO, please describe: ____________________________________

H. Did you have adequate information about what to expect in advance? __X__ YES  ____NO
If NO, what would have been helpful: ________________________

I. Did you feel that you had adequate support from UNC in setting up this opportunity? __X__ YES  ____NO

THANK YOU!!! THIS INFORMATION WILL HELP FUTURE STUDENTS !!!!
UNC School of Medicine
Global Health Elective
Student Feedback Form

Information that you provide will be made available for future UNC students to use in planning educational electives in global health and international medicine. It must be completed in order to receive elective credit for your rotation OR funding through the Office of International Activities (Becton-Tammenbaum and Perkins Burke and International Health Fellowships). Please complete and return in electronic form to the Office of International Activities (brian_meynihan@med.unc.edu and Martha_carlough@med.unc.edu)

I. STUDENT INFORMATION
A. Student Name: ___________ Evan Zeitler ___________
B. Email: ezeitler09@gmail.com C. Phone/cell number: ___________
D. Graduating year from UNC Medical School: 2014
E. Check when you took this elective:
   __x__Summer between 1st and 2nd year  __3rd year  __4th year  __Other: ___________
F. What UNC Department and course did you register for this elective through? Family Medicine
G. Faculty advisor: Martha Carlough, MD
H. Dates that you completed the elective: 6/1/11-8/15/11 Year: 2011
I. From the list below, select the one choice that best describes your motivation for taking this elective:
   __x__ interest in global health
   __desire to get experience for CV/job opportunities
   __interest in travel
   __family of origin reasons
   __interest in helping others
   __other: ___________
   __desire to learn/improve Spanish skills

J. What was the major emphasis of this elective:
   __medical Spanish and Latino health
   __global health research
   __clinical care in an international setting
   __community health/development
   __Other: ___________

K. Was this a __x__ group experience or ___ individual experience?

II. ELECTIVE PROGRAM INFORMATION
A. Country where you completed the elective: India
B. City: Multiple (State: Himachal Pradesh)
C. Name of Program or Hospital where you worked: Himalayan Health Exchange
D. Website address (if available): www.himalayanhealth.com
E. From the list below, select the choice that best describes how you first learned about this program:
   __referral from a friend/personal contact
   __X another student who went there
   __web site information from: ___________
   __other: ___________

F. Name of program person you worked with and contact information:
   Ravi Singh, P.O. Box 610, Decatur, GA 30031-0610. Tel: 404-929 9399

G. Costs
   Tuition: $2500 Roundtrip travel: $1750
   Other expenses you incurred, including vaccinations, supplies (please list type and amount):
   __Vaccinations: $100
   ___________
   ___________
   ___________
   ___________

H. Did this program/hospital have a religious affiliation? ____YES  __x__NO
If yes, with what group: _____________________________

I. Did this program/hospital have an academic affiliation? ___ YES ___ NO
If yes, with what institution: _____________________________

III. GLOBAL HEALTH EXPERIENCE CHARACTERISTICS
A. List three educational outcomes you achieved with this elective
1. Practice medicine in an extremely low-resource environment
2. Take full history and focused physical and present to resident/attending
3. Practice clinical reasoning while developing differential diagnoses

B. Was the experience a good use of time for you during medical school? ___ YES ___ NO
C. Did you have adequate clinical supervision? ___ YES ___ NO
D. Did you have adequate opportunities for hands-on clinical work? ___ YES ___ NO
E. Would you recommend this elective to other medical students? ___ YES ___ NO

If YES, Why? Incredibly well organized. Beautiful area with welcoming people. Lots of opportunity for clinical experience in a setting that is completely outside what most medical students are used to.

If NO, Why? _______________________________________

F. Was the program responsive to your needs? ___ YES ___ NO

G. Did you have appropriate arrangements for housing, food and safety/health issues? ___ YES ___ NO
If NO, please describe: ____________________________________________

H. Did you have adequate information about what to expect in advance? ___ YES ___ NO
If NO, what would have been helpful: ________________________________

I. Did you feel that you had adequate support from UNC in setting up this opportunity? ___ YES ___ NO

THANK YOU!!! THIS INFORMATION WILL HELP FUTURE STUDENTS !!!!
UNC School of Medicine
Global Health Elective
Student Feedback Form

Information that you provide will be made available for future UNC students to use in planning educational electives in global health and international medicine. It must be completed in order to receive elective credit for your rotation OR finding through the Office of International Activities (Repton-Tamenbaum and Perkins Burke and International Health Fellowships). Please complete and return in electronic form to the Office of International Activities (brian_moynihan@med.unc.edu and Martha_carlough@med.unc.edu)

I. STUDENT INFORMATION
A. Student Name: ______Lauren Jacobs________
B. Email: __lauren_jacobs@med.unc.edu____ C. Phone/cell number: ________
D. Graduating year from UNC Medical School: ______2014______
E. Check when you took this elective:
   □ Summer between 1st and 2nd year □ 3rd year □ 4th year □ Other: ________
F. What UNC Department and course did you register for this elective through? __FMME:225________
G. Faculty advisor: __Martha Carlough________
H. Dates that you completed the elective: ______June-July________ Year: ______2011______
I. From the list below, select the one choice that best describes your motivation for taking this elective:
   □ interest in global health □ desire to get experience for CV/job opportunities
   □ interest in travel □ family of origin reasons
   □ interest in helping others □ other: ________________________________
   □ desire to learn/improve Spanish skills

J. What was the major emphasis of this elective:
   □ medical Spanish and Latino health
   □ global health research
   □ clinical care in an international setting
   □ community health/development
   □ Other: ________________

K. Was this a ___X__ group experience or ___ individual experience?

II. ELECTIVE PROGRAM INFORMATION
A. Country where you completed the elective: ______India________
B. City: ____________________________
C. Name of Program or Hospital where you worked: Himalayan Health Exchange
D. Website address (if available): www.himalayanhealth.com
E. From the list below, select the choice that best describes how you first learned about this program:
   □ referral from a friend/personal contact □ website information from: ________________
   □ another student who went there □ other: __________________________
F. Name of program person you worked with and contact information: ____________________________
   Ravi Singh

G. Costs
   Tuition: 2700 ______ Roundtrip travel: 1500 ______
   Other expenses you incurred, including vaccinations, supplies (please list type and amount):
   __Equipment 550 ________
   ____________________________
   ____________________________

H. Did this program/hospital have a religious affiliation? ___YES ___X__NO
I. Did this program/hospital have an academic affiliation? ___YES ___NO
If yes, with what institution: ________________________

III. GLOBAL HEALTH EXPERIENCE CHARACTERISTICS
A. List three educational outcomes you achieved with this elective
1. __Physical Exam and history taking practice________________________
2. __Exposure to triage procedures__________________
3. __Practice giving report to attendings__________________________

B. Was the experience a good use of time for you during medical school? ___X__YES ___NO
C. Did you have adequate clinical supervision? _X__YES ___NO
D. Did you have adequate opportunities for hands-on clinical work? _X__YES ___NO
E. Would you recommend this elective to other medical students? _X__YES ___NO

If YES, Why? __HHE is a great program- the attendings were fantastic and there were lots of hands-on experience.

If NO, Why? ____________________________________________________________________________________

F. Was the program responsive to your needs? __X__YES ___NO

G. Did you have appropriate arrangements for housing, food and safety/health issues? __X__YES ___NO
If NO, please describe: __________________________________________________________________________

H. Did you have adequate information about what to expect in advance? _X__YES ___NO
If NO, what would have been helpful: __________________________________________________________________

I. Did you feel that you had adequate support from UNC in setting up this opportunity? _X__YES ___NO

THANK YOU!!! THIS INFORMATION WILL HELP FUTURE STUDENTS !!!!
UNC School of Medicine  
Global Health Elective  
Student Feedback Form

Information that you provide will be made available for future UNC students to use in planning educational electives in global health and international medicine. It must be completed in order to receive elective credit for your rotation or funding through the Office of International Activities (Beeson-Tammenbaum, Perkins Burke, Medical Alumni Loyalty Fund, Global Enrichment Fellowships, and International Health Fellowships). Please complete and return in electronic form to the Office of International Activities (shawes@med.unc.edu or Martha_carlough@med.unc.edu)

I. STUDENT INFORMATION
A. Student Name: Landon Brown  
B. Email: landon_brown@med.unc.edu  
C. Phone/cell number:  
D. Graduating year from UNC Medical School: 2014  
E. Check when you took this elective:  
   _ Summer between 1st and 2nd year  
   _ 3rd year  
   _ 4th year  
   _ Other:  
F. What UNC Department and course did you register for this elective through? FMME 225  
G. Faculty advisor: Dr. Martha Carlough  
H. Dates that you completed the elective: June 2011  
   Year: 2011  
I. From the list below, select the one choice that best describes your motivation for taking this elective:  
   _ interest in global health  
   _ desire to get experience for CV/job opportunities  
   _ interest in travel  
   _ family of origin reasons  
   _ interest in helping others  
   _ other:  
   _ desire to learn/improve Spanish skills  

J. What was the major emphasis of this elective:  
   _ medical Spanish and Latino health  
   _ global health research  
   _ clinical care in an international setting  
   _ community health/development  
   _ Other:  
K. Was this a _____ group experience or X_____ individual experience?

II. ELECTIVE PROGRAM INFORMATION
A. Country where you completed the elective: India  
B. City: Spiti Valley in the state of Himachal Pradesh  
C. Name of Program or Hospital where you worked: Himalayan Health Exchange  
D. Website address (if available): www.himalayanhealthexchange.com  
E. From the list below, select the choice that best describes how you first learned about this program:  
   _ referral from a friend/personal contact  
   _ web site information from:  
   _ another student who went there  
   _ other:  
F. Name of program person you worked with and contact information: Ravi Singh  

G. Costs  
   Tuition: ~3000  
   Roundtrip travel: 1600 (international and domestic flight)  
   Other expenses you incurred, including vaccinations, supplies (please list type and amount): 800-extra travel (Tour my India travel company)  

H. Did this program/hospital have a religious affiliation? _____YES  
   X_____NO
If yes, with what group: _____________________________

I. Did this program/hospital have an academic affiliation? ___YES ___X_NO
If yes, with what institution: ________________________

III. GLOBAL HEALTH EXPERIENCE CHARACTERISTICS
A. List three educational outcomes you achieved with this elective
1. Took lots and lots of histories and got great practice with physical exams
2. Practiced presenting patients and diagnosis
3. Cultural experience and experience with translators

B. Was the experience a good use of time for you during medical school? ___X_YES ___NO
C. Did you have adequate clinical supervision? ___X_YES ___NO
D. Did you have adequate opportunities for hands-on clinical work? ___X_YES ___NO
E. Would you recommend this elective to other medical students? ___X_YES ___NO

If YES, Why? It is great clinical experience in one of the most beautiful areas in the world
If NO, Why? ______________________________________

F. Was the program responsive to your needs? ___X_YES ___NO

G. Did you have appropriate arrangements for housing, food and safety/health issues? ___X_YES ___NO
If NO, please describe: ________________________________________________________________

H. Did you have adequate information about what to expect in advance? ___X_YES ___NO
If NO, what would have been helpful: ____________________________________________________

I. Did you feel that you had adequate support from UNC in setting up this opportunity? ___X_YES ___NO

THANK YOU!!! THIS INFORMATION WILL HELP FUTURE STUDENTS !!!
UNC School of Medicine  
Global Health Elective  
Student Evalutation Form

Information that you provide will be made available for future UNC students to use in planning educational electives in global health and international medicine. It must be completed in order to receive elective credit for your rotation OR funding through the Office of International Activities. Please complete and return in electronic form to the Office of International Activities (showes@med.unc.edu and Martha_carlough@med.unc.edu)

I. STUDENT INFORMATION
   A. Student Name: Joshua Thompson
   B. Email: joshua_thompson@med.unc.edu
   C. Graduating year from UNC Medical School: 2014
   D. Check when you took this elective: _X_ Summer between 1st and 2nd year ___ 3rd year ___ 4th year ___ Other: __________________________
   E. What UNC Department and course did you register for this elective through? _FMME 225_  
   F. Faculty advisor: _Martha Carlough_  
   G. Dates that you completed the elective: _6/1 - 6/21_ Year: __2011__
   H. From the list below, select the one choice that best describes your motivation for taking this elective:  
      ___ interest in global health ___ desire to get experience for CV/job opportunities  
      _X_ interest in travel ___ family of origin reasons  
      ___ interest in helping others ___ other: ________________________________  
      ___ desire to learn/improve Spanish skills  

I. What was the major emphasis of this elective:  
      ___ medical Spanish and Latino health  
      ___ global health research  
      _X_ clinical care in an international setting  
      ___ community health/development  
      ___ Other: ________________________________

J. Was this a _X_ group experience or ___ individual experience?

II. ELECTIVE PROGRAM INFORMATION
   A. Country where you completed the elective: _India_  
   B. City: _Multiple_  
   C. Name of Program or Hospital where you worked: _Himalayan Health Exchange_  
   D. Website address (if available): _www.himalayanhealth.com_  
   E. From the list below, select the choice that best describes how you first learned about this program:  
      ___ referral from a friend/personal contact ___ web site information from: ________________________________  
      _X_ another student who went there ___ other: ________________________________

F. Name of program person you worked with and contact information: __Ravi Singh___  
      ___ info@himalayanhealth.com___  

G. Costs  
   Tuition: _$3000_  
   Roundtrip travel: _$1300_
   Other expenses you incurred, including vaccinations, supplies (please list type and amount):  
      _Cipro, Malarone, Metronidazole $150_  
      _Duffel $100_  
      ________________________________
H. Did this program/hospital have a religious affiliation? ___YES _NO
If yes, with what group: ____________________________

I. Did this program/hospital have an academic affiliation? ___YES _NO
If yes, with what institution: ________________________

III. GLOBAL HEALTH EXPERIENCE CHARACTERISTICS
A. List three educational outcomes you achieved with this elective
   1. Practicing basic history taking and physical exam
   2. Learning to interact with a patient through a translator
   3. Practicing medicine in a rural/underserved/low-resource area

B. Was the experience a good use of time for you during medical school? ___YES _NO
C. Did you have adequate clinical supervision? ___YES _NO
D. Did you have adequate opportunities for hands-on clinical work? ___YES _NO
E. Would you recommend this elective to other medical students? ___YES _NO

   If YES, Why? ____________________ Location and utility of clinical experience

   If NO, Why? ____________________ Drawback is money

F. Was the program responsive to your needs? ___YES _NO

G. Did you have appropriate arrangements for housing, food and safety/health issues? ___YES _NO
   If NO, please describe: ____________________________

H. Did you have adequate information about what to expect in advance? ___YES _NO
   If NO, what would have been helpful: ____________________________

I. Did you feel that you had adequate support from UNC in setting up this opportunity? ___YES _NO

THANK YOU!!! THIS INFORMATION WILL HELP FUTURE STUDENTS !!!!